REPURCHASE CALCULATIONS WORKSHEET
You will need your sales contract or buyer’s order, your repair orders, the current mileage on the vehicle,
and the payoff on your loan, if applicable, to complete this worksheet. See §107.8(6) on page 14 or call
your Case Advisor for leased vehicles.
Items that are NOT reimbursable include:
 FINANCE CHARGES/INTEREST
 EXTENDED WARRANTIES/SERVICES CONTRACTS
 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
 PERSONAL DAMAGES, i.e. pain and suffering, lost wages
 If it is a Towable Recreational Vehicle use days for calculations
and all other vehicles use miles for calculations.
I. PP=Purchase price
The sales price plus tax, title, and fees, less rebate, if any.
II. Mileage/Days of Use for Towable Recreational Vehicles
TU = Total usage
The total number of miles or days of ownership on the hearing date.
UU = Unimpaired usage
Number of miles driven or days until defect was first reported.
IU = Impaired usage (TU minus UU)
Number of miles driven or days AFTER defect was reported.
III. RAFU = Reasonable allowance for use
TOWABLE RECREATIONAL
ALL OTHER VEHICLES
VEHICLES ONLY
( UU / 3,650 days ) x PP =
( UU / 120,000 miles ) x PP =
( IU / 3,650 days ) x PP x .5 =
( IU / 120,000 miles ) x PP x .5 =
TOTAL RAFU
IV. RA = Repurchase Amount
1. PP – RAFU
2. Refund of filing fee
3. Reimbursement of incidental expenses
V. Total RA (1) + (2) + (3)

PP= $

TU=
UU=
IU=

$
$
$

(A)
(B)
(A+B)

=$
+
$35.00
+$
RA= $

IF YOU STILL OWE ON YOUR VEHICLE, COMPLETE THIS PORTION:
LOAN PAYOFF AMOUNT=
$_____________________

If LOAN PAYOFF is more than RA

RA (from line V. above) =
$_____________________
LOAN PAYOFF minus RA =
$______________________
this is the amount you will owe the lienholder if your
vehicle is repurchased

If RA is more than LOAN PAYOFF

RA minus LOAN PAYOFF =
$______________________
this is the amount the lienholder will owe you after
the vehicle is paid off if your vehicle is repurchased

